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INrRODUOTlOlf 
The blnck crappie, Ponoxis n~JllllculQtus (LeSueur), and the vhi to 
crappie, Pomona ennulnris &.£1nesque, are popular sport fish in the Tlh1ted 
States east of the Rocky l~untains. Both oocur in Cloar Lake, low, 
although the black crappie is by far the more abundant. mack crappie 
appear in a fairly high percentage of angler's catches, and a fey of the 
fishermen prefer crappie fishing to any other sport the lake offers. 
This :investigation vas carried out as part of a long-range study of 
the fishes of Olear Lake, which ains to establish a sound lmoyledge of 
the Inke and the ~~ortant species of fishes in it as a basis for a 
management policy to lnake the best use of the l.akets resources. This 
projeot, vhich is sponsored jointly by the lm.-a state Conservation Comis-
sion and the Industrial Science Research Ineti tute of Iowa State College 
in cooperation ui th the U. S. Fish and l-1i1d1ife Servioe, is nov in its 
fifth year. 
Data to be used in this study wre collected by fisheries students 
and professors from Iowa. State College in the years 1941, 1942, 1943, 
1947, 1948, 1949, and 1950. The data from the first three years mentioned 
are scanty but ere quite valuable, since they provide some 'basis for 
comparison ~th the r.ore recent data. 
A study of age and grMh is basic to the establishnent of tnBllage-
ment policies. In some fish populations, it is necessary to establish 
the legal size limit at some point above that length at vhich the fish 
mature, so that each fish vould have a chnnce to Gpa\-lIl at least once in 
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its li:fe. If' a popula.tion of fish grOYS slowly end r.a.tures la.te in life, 
it may be necessary to take mensuros 'Which llould cut dO\lIl its numbers so 
that each fish llOUld hlve to oompete less for food and space. In some 
populations, one year-clans may dominate the catch for Devera! years 
until it dies out or is fished out. In such a case, an analysis of the 
years which produced BUcceosM hatches of the fish may lend to some 
oothod of keeping the population stabilized at an optirmlm lovel. 
The crappies are subject to overpopulation in many lekas, causing 
the stunted ooncli tion mentioned above, end occasionally they l'i18Y shoy 
yuar-class dominance. 
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Collection of Samples 
Clear Lake, vhich is in 'Wstern Cerro Gordo county, is 3,643 acres 
in size, and bas a veriety of shoreline and bottom types. The first 
detaUed study of Clear Lake (Bailey and Hnrrison, 1945) gives a des-
cription of the lake and lists the 43 species of fish 'Which vere found 
there at toot t:iJne. Because of the size and shape of the lake, a great 
variety of gear 'WaS necessary to sample the entire area. About 30 per 
cent of the black crappie wre taken by angling; 29 per cent yore taken 
in the g:Ulnets; 24 per cent were taken in small seines, 13 per cent 
were taken in large seines} and tho method of capture is unknow for the 
remahdng 4 per cent (Table 1). Of the -white crappie, 64 per cent were 
taken in the gillnets; 18 per cent tlOre taken :in S!!lall seines; II per cent 
yere taken in large seines; and the tllethod of' capture is unknow. for 
the remaining 7 per cent (Tabie 2) • 
.Angling data -were seCUl'ed by inspection of the catches of the sport 
i'ishennen Olld by the investigators t ow efforts. 110 concerted attempt 
\las mc.de at any time to obtain infomation concerning the types of tackle 
and bait used by the anglers. 
Several oxpermentel gill nets wro used, each 125 i'eet in length 
and containing 25 foot lengths of the follouing mosh sizess 3/4 inch, 
1 inch, 1 1/4 inch, 1 1/2 inch, and 2 inches (bar measure). In 1950, 
these nets vera run in wter front three feet deep to approxiInately six 
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Table 1. Nm:tbors of m"ack Crappie Taken by Various Gear, 1941-1950, 
Olear Lake, lova 
Minnov Bag Large 
Year Angling Gillnet seine seine seines tlbkno'W'll Total 
194J. 
- - -
10 10 
1942 
-
1 
-
1 
1943 1 
- -
1 
1947 15 1 6 
- -
22 
1948 30 
- -
30 
1949 54 32 14 12 9 112 
1950 :3 4 14 23 8 52 
Total. 72 68 23 .31 9 237 
Table 2. Numbers ot Uhite Crappie Taken by Various Gear, 1948-1950; 
Clear Lake, low. 
Slnall 500' 
Year Gll1not aeines seine tTnknow Total 
1948 :3 
-
:3 
1949 10 2 :3 3 18 
1950 15 6 2 
-
23 
Total 28 S 3 44 
feet deep. :in an area 0+1 the north shore vhich ws virtually free of 
vegetation and Wich hnd a gradually sloping bottom, pru.arily covered 
with sand. The nets vere lifted every tvo hours for the removal of the 
fish, end then vere set again. The same and other areas' in all ports 
. of the lakes vere gillnetted tram 1947 to 1949. 
COllnon sense m1nnov seines of 20 and 30 foot lengths wre used 
along all areas or the littoral zone 'Where such gear could be used 
effectively. These seines proved useful not only in checking for re-
pl1Oduction, but in securing apec1l'llons 'Which might be passed up other-
wise because of their size and habits. 
In the S1ll':m:ler of 1950, a small bag seine vas employed to sample 
those areas of the lake were a gll1net vollld be difficult to operate, 
end a minnow seine impossible. This bag seine proved quite successful 
for crappiet 44 per cent of the black crappie and 26 per cent of the 
vhite crappie taken in 1950 trrore taken by the bag seine. The seine 
had 1/4 inch mesh, \roS about 50 feot long, nnd ws operated by 100 foot 
1,engths of sash cord at each end. It could be dropped out of a boat 1£ 
necessary, and would pull over bede of vegetation "d th reasonable ease 
end efficiency. 
The large so1,nes nentioned previously consist primarily of gear 
ouned and operated OW the Iowa state Conservation C~ission for purposes 
of rO'Ugh fish removal and lake surveys. 
The 1941, 1942, and 1943 specimens wre collected by Dr. Reeve }of. 
Bailey and Ha.r:ry 11. Harrison, Jr.. The 1947 specimens "lOre collected by 
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Mr. Jnmes Sieh, the 1948 _specinens by }fJr. Robert E. Cleary, and the 1949 
specimens by Mr. John Persons. !he 1950 spec:!.r..ens \rore collected by 
l,rr. Thorr;as S. Engliah and the vri ter. --
Records for Individual Specimens 
Scale envelopes \rera the basic recording mediun. Scales \rore placed 
inside the envelopes, and lengths, wight, sex, mtur:tty, and remarks 
concerning the internal organs vere witten on the outside in prescribed 
blanks. Several scales yere removed from the left side or the fish, 
at a po:int just cnudad or the tip of the pectoral rin as it vas extended 
caudaJ.ly and dorsally to the -lateral line. Standard, fork, end total 
lengths -were measured to the nearest tnillimeter. Weight ws detemined 
by the use of a spring platform scale 'With a 500 grem capacity. In 
those casos 'Where investigators lmd recorded the measurements in inches 
and the wights !in ounces, the data wre converted to the metric system 
for analysis. Sex and mturity wre determined by the exanination or-
the gonads. If' sex 1ms not imediately obvious, as was tho case v.:tth 
some of the smaller fish, they Yere classed l:lerely as 1n:mnture. 'l'he 
heart, liver, end kidneys wre examined for parasitos, and records 'Were 
made of all parasites that t.zera found. The stQ!!l.ach ws opened, and Ii 
qualitativo s.nalysis of its contents recorded. 
Length Conversion Factors 
Standard length, measured in a straight line frOIl the tip of the 
snout to the base of the hypural plate, 'WllS used :in all growth calcula-
tions. In add! tion, total length, measured from the tip of the snout 
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to tho end of the ca.udt'~ fin with tho tuo lobes comp~ssed, and fork 
length, measured from the tip of the snout to the centor of the fork 
of the caudal fin, 'Were recorded. Conversion factors 'WOre computed by 
dividing the sums of the total lengths end the fork lengths by the sum 
of the standard lengths, and. by dividing the sun of the total lengths 
by the sum or the fork lengths. These factors vare first computed 
for separate size groups of 20 t'J!l. range (standard length), but since 
no definite trend 'Was observed, they are given for the entire group as 
a unit. 
mack Crappie 
Fork length • 1.221 stsndard lengths 
Total length • 1.284 standard lengths 
Tota11engtb • I.Oeo £ork lengths 
Wte Crappie 
Fork lengtb • 1.222 standard lengths 
Total length = 1.284 standard lengths 
Total length = 1.053 fork lengths 
The total 1ength-stnndnrd length factor for the black crappie is based 
on 233 fish; the fork length factors are based on 205 fish. All calcu-
lations for the l.Ihi te crappie are based on t.4 £iBh. 
Scale Preparation and Projection 
The scales vera prepared end tlounted according to the method described 
by Levis and Carle.ndor (1949). If any slime or dirt lmS adhering to the 
scales, they vere soaked in w ter end then rubbed batt-Teen the fingers. 
The cleaned Dcales were mounted betwen t\ro microscope slides, the ends 
of yhich yare secured Yith adhesive tape. A microprojector smilar to 
that described by Van Oosten, Deason, and Jobes (1934) ws used to examine 
s 
the scales nt a magnification of 42 diameters. Those scales vhich proved 
difficult to read because of their laak of transparency \rere put to soak 
in distilled wter and then rend. \Tet. All measurements for the deter-
mination of the b~-scsla relationship ~re made ~th dr.Y scales, 
hOllover. It vas apparent that soaking tho sw.es in wter changed 
their diameters. 
Detem1nation of Age and Grovth 
The ege of the crappies ws determined by' counting the n'lmloor of 
ennuli on the scales. An annulus is distinguished on a ctenoid scale 
by the anastomosis or cutting over of circuli on the posterior portion 
of the scale, accompnnicd by an area 't-there the circuli are e=(I:.rcmely 
close together, and generally followed by an area \Jhere the cirC1.i1.i 
are relatively far apart. The letter wo situations wre occasiono.lly 
found :in an PIea of the scale 'Where the circuli did not anastomose, in 
"hich case they yere not regarded as annular rings, bilt merely :indica-
tions of a short slO'Wing of the grovth rate. 
A fish Yith no annulus on its scales is said to belong to the 
o-age group, a fish 'tdth one annulus to the I-age group, nnd so on. 
All specimens are listed by Roman numerals corresponding to the number 
of annular rings on their scales. The yea.r-class designation of a 
particular fish; that is, the year in \Thich it WB hatchod, is colc.ula-
ted by' subtracting the llUI!lber of annuli on its Bccles from the year 
in 'Which it ws captured. 
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Validity of tho Annulus as a Year-mark 
Although the validity of the rmnulus as a year-mark has never been 
proved experimentally for the crappie, several investigators (SChoffman, 
1940; Jfunsc:n, 1937; Lowis, 1950; Johnson, 1945; and otherc) . have used 
it as such successfully, and ue have empirical evidence to support it. 
Van Ooaten (1929) 1ms s~zed the available information both aup-
porting and refuting the scale lOOthod. The evidence indicates that the 
scale method usually is satisfactory for growth stUdies of' Ccntrarchide. 
Creaser (1926) studied the structure and growth of' the seales of the 
mmfish, Lepomis gibbosus, and his conclUSions, which support the 
scale method, 'J:!!JJ.1 be applicable to other Centrarchids. The annuli of 
the Clear Lake crappies are in most cases en.sily recognizable and the 
fact that these annuli are truly year-:ma.rks is supported by the fo1-
10'W'1ng facts, some of' which are based on tho gro'Wth data to be given 
in n later discussion: 
1. An analysis of the year-class data given in Table :3 shous 
that those fioh which vore identified by their annuli as belonging to 
the 1948 year-class lrerenot abundant :in any year's colleotion. This 
cannot be explained on the OOSi8 of the smnpling techniques (Table 1), 
as 'similar sampling techniques vere employed in ell cases. The 1948 
investigator used the srune type minnow soine in checking for young-of-
the-year crappies as that -which proved ouccessful in locating th~n in 
1949 and 1950. The 1949 investigator made use of g:lllnets and seines, 
both of \.!hich are show by a conparison of Tables 1 and :3 to be effec-
tive in capturing yearling crappies, yet he captured only seven crappies 
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Table 3. Numbers of mack Crappie of the Various Year-Clnsoes Taken 
in Clear Lake, Iowa, 1941-1950 
Year of Copture 
Year 
Class 1941 1942 1943 1947 19M3 1949 1950 
1934 1 
- - - -
1935 4 
- - -
1936 1 1 
1937 1 
- -
1938 4 
- - - -
1939 
- - -
1940 
- - - -
19a. 
-
1 ... 
1942 
- -
1 
1943 
-
129 2 
19M 
- -
4 1 
1945 
-
8 8 1 
1946 
-
6 4 42 2 
1947 
- -
43 22 59 7 
1948 
-
7 4 
1949 
- - -
66 37 
1950 102 
II 
of the 1948 year-class •. In 1950, several types of gear of proven 
value failed to capture more than four spec:t.mens of the 1948 ycar-
class. This folloy-througb of a scarce year-class through three 
years of life lends support to the assumption that the annulus is truly 
a yeOl.'-tlaI'k. 
2. An analysis of the growth increment frot} the time of torna-
tion of the las.t annulus to the title of capture (Tables 4 and 5) show 
a consistent increase in the increment through the spring, sumner, end 
early IlUturnn. The results of this analysis conform to the theory that 
the annulus is formed in the spring when the season's grovth begins. 
The figures for the black crappie indicate thnt a majority (seven out 
of nine) of the fish taken in the first tl'10 lreeks in June had not 
.formed the annulus as yet. Possibly three of the forty-nine taken in 
the hst t\lO weks in June had not yet formed the annulus. 
3. There is a correlation betueen the age of a fish and its size. 
Tables 6 and 7 shoy that, n1 though there is considerable variation in 
tho size of fish of the Sn!ile age group, the general trend is one which 
shovs an increase in size along vi th on increase in the mnnber of 
amluli. 
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Table 4. Growth Incr~t Since Last Ammlus of Clear Lake mack 
Crappie, by Age Classes and Time of Cnpture, 1941-1950 
Date of 1£.& I Mon Mam 
Mean l-!ean I-lean 
Capture H Increment Ii Increment N Increment 
June 1-15 0 7 :36 2 38 
June 16-30 2 .30 22 31 19 16 
July 1-15 18 44 12 36 7 19 
July 16-31 2S 46 13 1tJ 8 23 
Aug. 1-15 14 56 12 48 10 25 
Aug. 16-31 6 68 5 54 9 26 
Sept. 23-2.4 4 63 1 22 1 ';!) 
Oct. 13 0 0 4 38 
Tnble 5. Grovth Increment Since Last Annulus of Clear Lo.ke White 
Crappie of Age-Class I, by T!me of Capture, 1941-1950 
Date of }rean 
Capture N Increment 
June 17-22 2 46 
July 6-14 3 65 
July 16-28 21 70 
Aug. 1-11 7 79 
Aug. 17-29 :3 93 
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Tah1.e 6. Stnndard Ulngths and Weights of Glear Lake mack Crappie or 
the Various Age Classes at the Time of Cepture~ 1941-1950 
Age Number Hem stand- Ihmlber 11ean 
Class of Fish aM Length Range of Fish . 'Weight 
0 '3/IJ .30 9-66 
- -
I 72 9; 64-145 63 .30 
II 72 140 103-183 fJJ 92 
In 00 167 128-246 53 149 
IV 12 187 142-231 9 W 
V 7 234 171-259 5 348 
VI 5 251 247-256 1 312 
VII 1 248 
- -
.. 
Tah1e 7. Standard Lengths and Weights of Clear Lake White Crappie of 
the Various Age Classes at the T.ime of Capture, 1948 ... 1950 
Age Nunber }l.ean Stand- Number Hean 
Class of Fish e.rd Length Range or Fish 'Weight 
I 36 110 82-157 36 IJJ 
II 4 153 140-182 :3 110 
III 4 176 165-186 :3 .171 
AGE ANP GRam! OF THE BLACK CRAPPIE 
Body-Bca1e Relationship 
Use of the scale methO<! :for the calculation of the grolrJ'th of fish 
. requires an assumption "that the emma! increment :in the length (or 
some other dimension 'Which mst then be used) of the scale maintains, 
throughout the lUe of the fish, a constant ratio \lith the emlllol incre-
%:lent in body length." (Van Oosten, 19291 279). In order to ShOll hov 
closely this aSstmIption bas been met, the 229 black crappie from Clear 
take wre placed into 20 mm. ,groups and the mean standard length ws 
plotted a.gainst the mean anterior scale radius (x42), and a line ws 
fitted to the data by the least squares method •. A straight line 1dth 
an intercept of 8.785 end a slope of 0.957 best fit the scatter diagram 
(Figure 1). (il the basis of this evidence, grovth lotaS cal.culated on a 
direct proportion basis using the appro:rl1nate value of !b or 9 m. as 
a base rather than zero (Ca:rlander end Sr:rl.th, 1944). The deviations 
from the straight line suggest a sigmoid curve but the straight line is 
believed to give as accure.te a fit as is justified by the data. 
Growth Rate 
The grovth for each year of life lras determined for ea.ch individual 
fish by use of' tagboard strips and a nomograph like that described by 
Carlander end Srdth (1944); then the average standard length at each 
annulus ws calculated for ench age group_ When such f'igures \lere com-
plete for each age group, the average standard length at each annulus 
could be calculated for the entire group.. The observations contributing 
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Fig. 1. Body-Scale Relationship of Black Crappie from Clear Lake, Iowa 
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to this overall average. were each wighted according to the number of 
:fish involVed. The average annual :lncremont, ~bich is a measure of how 
much the fish grew on the average in each succeeding year of life, ws 
ealcmlated by subtracting one 'Weighted average from the one for the 
yee:r following itJ however, the averages used in calculating this 
aver~e annual increment vere obtained only from those fish uhich had 
compl:eted the year of life for 't-thich an average increment ws to be 
computed. 
~S:i.zl.ce there we virtually no difference betlreen the grovth rates 
of the rish collected in the different yea.rs, the data are presented 
ror the entire collection as a body (Table 8). The average annual 
increments shov that the fish adc;ed }';"~re length in their second year 
than in their first; the tendmcy in succeeding years is one of gradusJ. 
decrease in the increment. A possible explanation for this greater 
grovth in the second year crul be obtained from an exmr.ination of the 
time of hatching. Eddy and Surber (1947) give the spawing time for 
the black crappie in J.fI.nneaota as ¥.ay and June, and occasionnlly in 
July. Table 9 shoys that no investigator found YO'Ullg crappie in Cloar 
Lake before the first or July, vhich 'Would indicate that they seldom 
spaw. in thnt lake earlior than June. It seetls reasonn,ble to conclude 
from this that the average black crappie docs not have a complete year 
in his first sen son, and thus would not be mpected to grou as much as 
in the second. The gradual nature of the decrease in the avorage Bll1llUl1 
increment through later years of life is quite typical of the grovtb of 
fishes. 
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Table 8. Average Calculated Lengths or mack Crappie in EaCh Age Group 
Collected at Clear Lake, low, 1941-1950 ' 
Standard Length 1n m. 
Age Number at Each Annulus 
Class Exa:mined 1 2 .3 4 5 6 7 
I 72 45 
II 12 46 103 
m f:JJ 46 103 l44 
IV 12 51 101 139 166 
V 1 46 91 142 IS3 212 
VI 5 45 7S 136 181 206 231 
VII 1 36 ?O 128 155 190 226 235 
Grand Averages from AboVe Table (229 fish) 
Ii Stande.rd 
Length 
Average 
v'Annual 
Increment 
Corresponding 
Total Length 
in Inches 
Average 
Weight 
in GrB.l:lS tt 
Veight 
Increment * 
Average 
Weight in 
Ounces 4\ 
46 101 142 173 208 2,30 235 
46 55 43 35 28 27 9 
-
2.3 5.17.2 S.7 10.5 11.611.9 
3 33 92 166 288 391 41.5 
3 30 61 81 101 122 45 
0.1 1.2 3.2 5.9 10.1 13.8 14.6 
Standard 
Length at 
Capture 
95 
l40 
167 
187 
234 
251 
248 
• ~uted by length-voight formula presented in later discussion. 
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Table 9. Growth of mack Crappie Young-oi'-the-Year from Clear Lake, 
low, 1943-1950 
Date of 
Capture 
194.3 (Baney, 194.3) 
July 10 
July 21 
Aug. 6 
Oct. 29 
lfumber 
of Fish 
15 
It) 
Z7 
47 
1947 (Cor1ander, 1949) 
July 1.3 
July 18 
July 26 
Aug. 1 & 2 
Aug. 5 
Aug. 9 
18 
:3 
8 
4 
6 
4 
1949 (Car1ander and Parsons, 1949) 
July 2-16 25 
Aug. 2-16 15 
Aug. 17-
Sept. 1 26 
1950 
July 18 5 
July 25 29 
July 28 7 
July.31 28 
Aug. 2 24 
Aug. 8 2 
Aug. 13-15 5 
Aug. 24 2 
Standard Length in me at Capture 
Benn Range 
22.8 
28.2 
39.1 
5.3.0 
le.7 
26.5 
27 • .3 
28.0 
.35.8 
37.4 
28.6 
45.4 
49.1 
14.0 
12.4 
15.7 
15.5 
12.7 
17.7 
20.2 
19.9 
18-26 
2.3-.3.3 
.34-51 
44-66 
21-.31 
a.-54 
44-54 
9-19 
9-19 
9-25 
9-19 
9-19 
16-19 
16-21 
16-21 
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Lee· s phenomenon of apparent change in growth shovs IIp in the 
caleulated lengths at all the annuli except the first and the fourth. 
This phenOlnellou appeors in many growth studios of fish and has been 
explainod :tn ll1C.DY different vays (Van Oosten, 1929). The only explnna-
tion which seeDS plausible in this case is that possibly the faster 
grotdng fish die at a younger age, leaving a predominance of s10v 
groYing fish in the sample of fish of advanced ages. No proof can be 
offered for this explanation. 
The growth histories of sone of the individual fish present an 
interesting picture of individual vnrintion. The £ish vhich ws the 
longest of the entire group at the end of the first year of life ws 
a two-yea.r-old, and ws longer than average at the end of the second 
year. The fish vhich vas the longest at the end of the second year of 
11£e ws a thre&.-year-old, and had grow fast through all :1 to three 
years, being longer at the end of its third. year than tho average 
.erappie ves at the end of the fourth. The fiah \lbich ws longest at 
the end of its third year bed quite n different history, hOllcverJ it WB 
smeller than average at the end of the first year, a little larger than 
average at the end of the secend year, end, at the end of the third 
year it 'WaS as long as the average crappie at the end of the fifth year. 
or the three vhich shoved the greatest length by the end of the fourth 
year, tvo t.J'ere considerably larger than average through their first 
three yenrs also, but the third \laS belov the average in every one of 
the first three years. The last Inentioned fish ws a six-ycnr-old, and, 
although it continued to be longer than average, it gained less than 
the average annunl increment in succeeding years. 
Qrawth 01' the Young 
A comparison of the lengths of the young-of-the-yenr fish through 
tho grot-ring seasons or 1943, 1947, 1949, and 1950 (Table 9) show that 
the yotmg were growing quite s1m:Uarly in the first three years, but 
the 1950 ymmg \lOre very retarded. The lengths \lhen first captured 
in early July indicate that the 1950 hatch was probably later than 
that of former years. 'l'he data in Table 9 also suggest that the 
spawing r.ay have been sporadic. This is not surprising \Then one 
considers that Cleer Lake is large and has a variety of bays and shore-
line types. 
A comparison of the growth of the young-of-the-yenr bl.e.ck crnppies 
collected floom the Ventura Nsrsh (Table 10) \lith that of the young in 
the main lnke (Tah1.e 9) gives a possible explanation of the slow grci\lth 
of the 1950 young-of-the year in the lake. 
Table 10. Qrovtb of mack Crappie Young-of-the-Year :from Ventura l!arsh 
for the 8uI:lmer of 1950 
Date of lfumber §.tandard LtWeth in ~. at Canture 
Capture of ;fish l'lCSIl Range 
July 28 lS 35.4 22-47 
August 1-2 39 45.6 36-51 
August 15 58 4$.2 36-55 
September 24- 1'1 !:D.S 51-'70 
The Ventura l·!arsh is situated at the extreme wst end of Clear 
Lake; and ves cut off from the lake in the SUL:mer of 1950 by' a gate 
end a rough fish trap. The marsh is compo sod primarily of very shal10\1 
wter, end its max:imllln depth is about eight foet, Yhereas the lake bas 
considerable q'Ut."Ultities of deeper vater, ldth a roaxilm.un depth of about 
twenty~ne feet. The 'Water in the marsh W'ams up earlier in the 
. Stlruner tlIDn doos that of the lake. It is difficult to. set any posi-. 
tive tine of spawing from. the data from Ventura Varoh, but it is 
apparent that the crappies. were hntched earlier than those in Clear 
Lake. A comparison of the sizes of the young !'rom tho two bo~es of 
Yater indicates that they grey faster in the narsh as vell as hatched 
earlier. With this info!'r.'.8tion, an explanntion of the relatively 
slo\1 growth of tho 1950 year-class in Clear Lake can be postulated. 
The S'f.1l':!ner of 1950 w.fJ tmUaually cold and v'..ndy, so it can safely be 
concluded that the overall 'Water temperature 'WaS much lo\ror than it 
was at similar t1mes in fomer years. This caused the adult crappies 
to spe.w later and the young to grow more slowlYe. 
Comparison of Groyth Yith other ~eas 
Carlander (1950) hos Stltlllllrized grcmth data for black crappies 
f'ron various parts of the country, and the maj ori ty of these shOll 
faster grouth than the Clenr Lake black crappie; howver, the differ-
ences pre not great in SOI:le of the roses. . The averages for lfinnesota, 
Indlena, Ohio, nnd IoYn are relatively close to those for Clear Lake. 
Thero appears to be a much greater differenco in the grovth of crappies 
in the South, lThere they grov both faster and larger then they do 
farther north. There is· some SUggestion, however, that they live 
longer :in the North. 
The only available data on growth of black crappie in Iowa is 
contained in a study of too artificial lakes 1n southern low (Loms, 
1950). The black crappies frOl!l both East Lake and Red Haw Lake grow 
larger in a shorter tmo than do those of Clear Lake; howver, a 
cOl!!p!trison of the average annueJ. inorements shous that the grovth 
tends to drop off more abruptly in both Red Haw Leke end East take 
than it does in Clear Lake. The oldest black crappie fron Red HaW'Lake 
uns eight years old; from Clear truce, seven years old. Although the 
single specil!lens of six and cight-year-olds taken from Red Hav Lake 
'tvere smaller at capture than the ono soven-year-old teken from Clear 
Lake, the average of the threo five-yenr-olds from Rod Hav Lake is 
greater t~n the length of any of the specir.lens fl'Otl Clear Lake. 
Eddy end Culander (1942) hnve calculated average grovth for black 
orappies from seventy lakes in Hinnesota, using a statistical system 
designed to givo averogos· for tho state as a uhole. The avere.ge nnnusl 
inorements and the oalculated lengths at the end of each year of life 
are consistently equal to or greater than those of the black crappies 
of Clear Ln.ke. 
Size and Age at I-htnrity 
Information on sex end condition of tho gonuds is available on 
only forty-three black crappies, so it is impossible to establish ~ 
positivo time of mnturity; hOlJever, the nature of the available 
information reakes 1 t 'Worthy of discussion. The black crappie in 
Iowa ia reported to mature in its third year at about soven to eight 
inches (Harlan and Speru.-er, 1951). O.f the Lllll!lature females in the 
sample of Clear Lake black CrapI)ies, the largest "tas 5.6 inches in 
total length and llUS in its second year; the largest of the :1nlnn ture 
l!lBles liaS 9.0 inchos and \roS in its fourth yoar. The In~tor '11'.JlY have 
been tnature earlier, but the gonads Vlere not developed at the tine of 
capture, August 17, 1950. or the l"-ature fish, the smallest femnle 
ws 5.35 inches and in its second year, and the smallest male ws 7.4 
inches and in its third year. ,These nre, of course, tho extremes 
and not the averages. Perhaps a word of explanation regarding the 
srna1~eQt rr.ature fenale is in order: she 'Was captured in lato August, 
and h;nd eggs fottdl'.g in tho ovaries. She probably had not spal-med in 
the spring of her second year, but lmuld have been ready to spa'WIl in 
the spring of hor third year. 
Length-Yeight Relationship 
It has been shawn (Hila, 19/;1) that the length-wight rolntion-
ship of various fish nay in gcnerr~ be expresnod b.Y tho fol1ouing 
equation: W • CLn ; were lot is tho wight, L is the length, and 0 
and n are constents. For the sake of cOI:'1putation of these conotnnts, 
the standard lengths nnd wights of the Clear Lake black crappie 'irore 
converted to logor1th:r!!.s and a straight line f1 tted to the datn by the 
lea.st squares method. This lcngth-ucight relationship 'Was CO!1puted 
separately for each year's collection and for the sexes, wbon such 
data 'WOre available. kn. ena.lysis of covnriance \mS computed to 
determine if the various regression coefficients, or b ~uesJ Yare 
sign1tiCtlIltly different from each other (Table 11). Lot 1 in the 
table includes the male black crnppies collected in 1950, which 
had a regression coefficient of 3.021; tot 2 includea the females of 
the 1950 collection, wl1ich had a regression coefficient of 3.017; 
Lot:; includes the rest of the 1950 collection of undetelTl.ined sex, 
which had 4 regrossion coefficient of 3.0;8; Lot 4 includes the ontire 
1949 collection, ~ich had a regression coefficiont of 2,916, Lot 5 
includes the 1947 collection, tmich had a regresoion coefficient of 
3.114. The F ruue of 1.050 1r1ith degroes of £reedOlll It- and 157 Dhow 
the differences in these regression coefficients to be not significant 
at the 5 per cent level. en the basis of this analycds, the lengtb-
weight relntionship is presented .for the entire colleotion of 169 
fish (Table 12). Too fish could not be included in tbe nnnlysis 
of covariance because they 'Were the single representatives of the 
1942 and 1943 colloction) but since they did not appear to va.ry greatJ.y 
from tho average, they are included :in the co:rnputation of the length-
wiGht relationship of the entire group. 
The straight line vhich best f1 t the scatter diagram of the 
logaritbns of the lengths and weights of the Cleor Lake black crappie 
had an intercept of -4.459 end n slope of 2.985. Thus the for.mu1n 
Log II = -4.459 + 2.985 Log L can be used to cotimate unlmo'W wights 
of fish from the snne population. 
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Table 11. Analysis of Covariance for the Length-Weight Relationship 
of Clear Lake mack Crcppie, 194-7, 1949, 1950, 
Sums of Squares and 
Crear-Products 
Lot d.!. Sx2 Sxy sy2 
1 1:r 0.243 0.734 2.253 
2. 16 0.162 0.400 1.491 
.3 15 0.2,38 0.726 2.238 
4 106 9.576 1.680 5.063 
; 12 0.238 0.740 2.357 
Differenco 
b 
3.021 
3.017 
3.0;8 
2.916 
3.1l4 
F = 0.002000/0.001904 = 1.050, not significant 
Errors of Estimate 
Sum of l·~an 
Squares d.f.Sq\lnl't) 
·0.036 12 
0.021 15 
0.02,3 14 
0.163 105 
0.056 11 
0.299 157 0.001904-
0.307 .161 
0.008 4 0.002000 
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Tah1e 12. The Length-vIcight Rolationship of Clear Lake Black 
Crappio, 191~-1950 
Average 
Standard Avorat!o l-Teishts in Grams 
Length in Number ~utea1 J.al.1:bneters or Fish Observed 
77 5 14 15 
S6 11 20 21 
94 12 2S Z7 
104 9 .36 36 
114 5 48 48 
125 25 64 63 
1.35 11 80 '79 
144 20 100 96 
155 20 123 120 
164 14 146 142 
17.3 15 167 166 
184 7 20.3 200 
191 4 222 224 
203 4 280 269 
214 2 251 313 
231 1 .345 396 
246 3 440 476 
252 1 524 510 
lLog W • -4.459 + 2.985 tog L 
The value of b, 2.985, shawn that the length-weight relation-
ship approaches that in vhich the wight increases ns the cube of the 
length; vhich is to be expected 1£ the fish rattlins the smne body 
shape throughout life •. To aubstantitlte this aSSUl!lption of cubic 
relationship, the standard deviation of the b value, the 95 per cont 
confidence interval estimate, and at-test vere computed. The stand-
ard deviation of the b vnlue, Bb, 1s 0.0358. The 95 per cent confidence 
limits aro 3.056 and 2.914. The t-test, which is computed from the 
fo1'l'1'nll.tl. t = b - 3.000/Sb, gave a value of t = 0.419; Yhich 1s not 
significant at the 5 per coot level vith 166 degrees of .f'reedom. 
The coefficient of condition, or K factor, is a l11lr!erical repre-
sentation of the relation of a fishls wight to its length; a thin 
fish v.ill have a lo-uer K value then a plUl!Ip one. The coefficient of 
condition is conputod by the fomula 
K = VI 105 
!? 
'Whore Y is the wight in grams end L is the standard length in 
:m1lllieters. 
The average K of the Cleer Loke black crappie taken in 1942 
(1 fish) 'Was 3.M; in 1943 (1 fish), 3.32; in 1947 (13 fish), 3.2S; 
m 1949 (10? fish), 3.22; in 1950 (47 fish), 3.31; giving a grand 
nverage for 169 fish of 3.25. . Since this value is higher thnn that 
reported for lannesota (Car1andor, 1950), and for southern low 
(Levis, 1950), 'We could preBUtle that, althcrugh the Clear Lake black 
crappiegrcu slouer in length then did those .f'.r0l!l sone other comparable 
. arens, they r.aintoincd n better than averace relative "might. 
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To determine if the fish collected in various years differed 
csignificantly as to pl1tt!pness, nnother nna.lysis of covariance we 
computed (Hottley, 19/~). '.rhis enelysis is presented in Table 13. 
Table 13. Analysis ot Covaritmce f'or Test of' Signif'icnnce of 
Differences Among Adjusted Group Hoans of' Clear !.eke 
macl~ Crappie, 191 .. 7, 1949, 1950.· 
SUms of SqUares and 
Cross-Products Errors of' EBtilnnte 
Souroe of 
Sx2 Variation d.f. Sxy if SuI!l of Mean Squaros d.f. Square 
Total 166 1.457 4.368 13.402 0.307 165 
Lots 4 0.735 2.164 6.372 
Within Lots 162 0.722 2.204 7.030 0.302 161 ,.00100 
Difference 0.005 4 .00125 
F·: 0.00125/0.00188 = 0.665, not significant 
The F value of' 0.665 tdth degrees of freedom 4 end 161 shows that the 
differenoes in plumpness in the various lots, adjusted to a constant 
length, are not significant at the 5 per cent level. 
'.rhe ~arly wieht increments (Table 8) S110\1 thnt the f'ish put on 
more veight each yoo.r through tho f'irst six years of'life. The apparent 
decline in the increnent in the seventh year :may be partly due to the 
small size of the sonple; rut it is to be axpected that a crappie 
vould gain less in 'Weight as wl1 as length by the time it reaches 
its seventh year, due to senility. 
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AGE AiID· GROOH OF THE WHITE CRAPPIE 
Body-Scale Relationsbip 
The 44 ybi te crappio from Clear Lake 'WOre placed into 1IJ tnr.l. 
groups r,nd the nean standard length \ro.S plotted against the tlean 
anterior scale radius (x42), end a line ws fitted to the data by the 
least cqt.U.U'Os method. A straight line vi th an intercept a.t a. standard 
length of 30.048 tml. and a slope of O.9li:> gave the best fit to the 
s~tter d1ngrml, but since such a line vo~d obviously give too large 
tm increment for the first year, the grovth rates vera determined on 
the basis of a direct proportion, as vith the Dahl-I.ea fortn.tla (Lagler, 
1950). 
Grovth Rate 
Grovth 'Has cclcul:1tod in tho st!r.le r.nr.ner as that provioualy 
described for the black crappie, except that 0 was uocd as a base on 
the nomograph instead of the 9 :Im:l. intercept. Tho average ero\rth rate 
of those tIllite crappie collected in 1948, 1949, and 1950 is presented 
in Table 14. 
An explenation of the greater increment in the second year \1Ould 
follow the same lines as that given previously for the black crappiel 
the fish do not alwoys have e conplete sonson in the first yc~.r due to 
the time of hatching. Houever, the greater increment in the third year 
can probably best be explained by sampling error. The figures arc based 
on only four fish, and proocbly do not give a true picture of the grovth 
of the population. 
Table 14. Average Calculated Lengths of llhi te Crappie in Each Age 
Group Collected at Clear Lnke, low, 1948-1950 
Standard Length in mI. standard 
Age number at Each Annulus Length at 
Class Examined 1 2 3 Capture 
I 36 3S 110 
II 4 J;l 113 153 
m 4 45 86 176 
Grand Averages (M fishl 
standard 
Length 100 
'Average 
Annual 
Increment 39 
Corresponding 
Totcl. Length 
in Inches 2.0 5.1 7.4 
Avorage 
l-leight 
in Grruns 1 28 100 
Woight 
Increment 1 26 8,3 
Averuge 
'~oight 
in Ounces .04 1.0 3.5 
Tho individual fish do not vary grently in growth, although one 
of the one-year-olds shoved quite rapid grouth from the time of annulus 
.fomation until the tir.:e of capture. This .fisb vas 46 m. long at tho 
tme of fomation ot the first annulus, and b:.:d gI'O\Ill to a length of 
15'7 mm. \Tben it ws enptured in late August. This particular apaciInen 
uas larger a.t capture than three of the four two-year-olds. 
The 194$ collection of \ihite crappie consisted of three fiah. <ne 
of these t-ms a three-year-01d nnd the other two vere wo-yeo.r-olds. The 
1949 collection consisted of eighteen fish, fourteen of vhich vore one-
year-olda. The 1950 collection consiated of tventy-three fish, tventy-
two of \..fhich were cne-yes.r-olds. The tmmty-thircl fish in the 1950 
collection ws a three-year-old; not one fish of the 1945 year-class, 
llhich we so predoninant in the 1949 collection, shot-md up in the 1950 
collection. This indicates that, although some of the Clear Lake vhite 
crappie live more than one year, a large percentage of them do not 
survi va through tw years. 
Since there are no records of lIDy young-of-the-year wi to crappie 
ever having been taken in Clear Lake, no comparison can be mde as to 
, good and bad grouing seasons for the young conpared vi th the growth of 
the'adults in tllose same sensons. 
Comparison of Growth ui tIl Other Areas 
When cOEpa.red to gro\rth of the sru:;e species in other parts of tho 
C01mtry (Cnrlnnder, 1950), the uhite crappies of Clear Lake scem to be 
a Blow growing popula.tion; but tho \-lhi to crappies do not appear to be 
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as much OOlov average as tho black crappies. There is little evidence 
to indicate difforent growth in the l~orth and the South. 
Data i":r0ln t\TO artificial. lclces in southern Iowa (Lewis, 1950) 
show that the w11i te crappies in Red Hay t.ake grell considerably faster 
than those of Clear Loke, el. though the age distr-.lbut1on was quite 
sinilar. The East Lake 'White crappies, uhich \-Tere generally older 
and more numerous than those of Red Hall Lake or Clear take, shOlrod 
qui to similar grovtb to the \fbi te crappies of Clear Lake in their 
first tvo years, and grev less their third year, on the average, thtJll 
did the Clear J..t1.ke whi to crappies, 
The white crappie in Uinnesota is confined largely to the southern 
part of the state (Eddy and Sv.rOOr" 1947). A smcl.l semple of 'White 
crappies from tvo 14innesota lakes (Ed£y and Carlander" 1942) ws 
composed of fish three years old and younger. 1'he average standard 
lengths at the end of each year :1n this sample \Jerel at the end of 
the first year, 52 mm. J at the end of tho second, 93 mm. J at the end 
of tho third, 134 lnIil.. A cotlparison vi th Table 14 \1111 shov that 
those fish vere slightly larger than the Clear Lake vhi to crappies 
nt tho end of the first yeor, but yare smal10r at the ends of the 
second and third years. 
Size and.Age at ~!aturity 
Condition of the gonads was recorded for 23 uhite crappies collected 
in the S'IlI$lOr o£ 1950. Of these, 22 ,,;ero yearlings and vere mr...nture. 
The tuenty-third ws a tr.ree-year-old male, and lmS apparently spent. 
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This fish \taS 186 t'!r.l. in standard length, or 9.4 inches in totalJ.ength. 
Length-\Teight Relationship 
The length-wight relationship of the vhite crappie was calculated 
:in the same lntlIlIler as that described previously for the black crappie. 
the lengths and wights "rare converted to logarithms and a straight 
line fitted. to the data by the least squares method. Since the aanple 
vas so small, no attempt ws Il".ade to keep the sexes or the tme of 
collection separate in the computations. 
The straight line l-w..ich best fit the scatter diagram of the log-
arithms of the lengths and wights of the Clear Lake vbite crappie had 
en intercept of -5.308 snd a olope of 3.376. These values can be sub-
stituted into the formula Log W = -5.308 + .3.376 Log L, 'Which may be 
used to estinnte unkno\m veights of fish from the samo population 
(Table 15). The wight appearn to incroo.so more rapidly than the cube 
of the length. 
The average K value for the 42 \lhi te crappie was 2.95. This, 
like the compnrnble value for the black crappie, is higher than that 
reported for southern low. (Lewis, 1950), and for Hinnesota (Carlonder, 
1950). AI though they are not o.s plttmp or as long-lived as the black 
crappie, it appears that the Clear Lake "lhite crappie compore quite 
.favorably to fish of the oar-a species from other lakes in nearby' areas. 
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Table 15~ Tho Length-Height Relatio~hip of Clear Lake mute Crappie, 
1948-19% 
Average 
Standard 
Length in 
l·!illlli1eters 
86 
98 
107 
116 
127 
134 
144 
157 
165 
194 
Number 
of Fish 
3 
6 
14 
7 
:3 
2 
3 
1 
1 
2 
lLog W = -5.308 + 3.376 Log L. 
Averngo Weights in Grams 
Observed· Calculatedl 
20 17 
26 26 
36 35 
A7 46 
49 62 
71 75 
111 95 
107 128 
168 150 
172 2lS 
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FOOD AND PARASITES 
Food of the mack Crappie 
In the S'tmlIOOr of 1950, 57 stOIl'lSchs of black crappie were examined. 
Records wre kept of the tl'Peo of food found, the size of the specimen 
and the date of capture. no attempt was made to determine the volume 
of the food or the percEllltago of various orgtmisms in the stomach, as 
the food ws found in various stages of digestion. or the 57 stOlllllchs, 
26 contained entomostraca, 16 \-rere empty, 4 contained insects, 3 con-
tained vegetation, 3 contained EYnlella sp., 3 contained fish, and 1 
contained only unidentifiable debris. 
A study of tho total lengths of the fish \lhieh had oaten the various 
orgnniSl!1S shmlS that entomostraca nas eaten by finh rcnging from 3.7 
inches to 8.6 inches} insects yare eaten bw fish fram 4.8 inches to 
5.6 inches; vegetation appeared in s~~chs of fish fr~~ 4.8 to B.O 
inches long; gyalelln sp., in fish from 5.4 to 5.8 inches long; finh 
remains 'Were found in black crappies from 5.3 to 7.4 inchos long. 
The dates uhen the various foods '-lere found point further to the 
importance of ento~ostrnca in the diot of tho black crappie, those 
organisms were found in stomachs throughout tho entire ~er and into 
September. Vegotation appeared in the diet only betwon the iSth and 
tho 28th of July. Insects, as noted above, wera not COI:ll:l.on in the 
diet, but they wre found fran July 28th untU September 24th. Fish 
'WOre fotmd in the diet only during one wok in Infd-August. Tho 
!Wella spa \lere found only on the 24th of September. 
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Food studies b.1 other investigators show quite similar food 
preferences by black crappies in other sections of the country. 
Pearse (1919) found entomostraca to compose 43.7 per cent of the 
food of 276 black crappies from inland lakes of Wisconsin. Insect 
larvae, pupae, and adults composed 38.6 per cent of the food of those 
fish; a:mphipods, 7.4 per cent; and fish, 6.4 per cent. This ShOllS a 
higher precentnge of insects than wore found in the black crappies 
of Clear Luke, but the other items compare quite closely. Lems (1950) 
gives insects and entamostraea as important itens in the food of 
crappies in tw artificial la~es in southern low. 
Panait..,s of the mack Crappis 
The same 5? black crappies 'Which were examined for food llare 
examined also for parasites. The heart, liver, end kidneys "Tere 
inspected in each of them. Of' these 57, four \Tere found to have 
l1hite grubs, probc.bly Poathodiplostonrum IniniImun, in the liver. 
Food of the l1hite Crappie 
Twenty-throe stomachs of vhi to crappies vere examined in the 
summer of 1950. Ten stomachs \lOre anpty, S contnined ontomostracn, 
4 contained insects, and 2 contained veeetation. 
The total lengths of the fish in relation to their food choices 
do not VnJ7 greatly. Those \lhich had eaten insects ranged £rom 5.5 to 
5.S inches; those wich had eaten entomostraca ranged between 4.2 inches 
and 6.0 inches; and those Yhich had enten vegetation ~re 4.6 and 6.0 
inches long. 
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'.rho times of finding the vnrioUs food items in the stomachs do 
not indicate any definite time for tho entomostracn and tho voaetation. 
Entomostraca 'Were found in stomachs ell through the period of investi-
gation, and vegetation ws fomd once :In the early part of the investi-
gation end once :in the later part. Insects \Jere found solely':In late 
July. 
stn·lWlI AND CONCI. USIOUS 
mack Crappio 
1. The study of Clear Lake black crappiewns besod on m adult 
fish end 3/IJ young-of-the-year fish collected 1n 1941, 19l~2, 19/}3, 
1947, 1945, 1949, and 1950. 
2. Various types of gear \lere used in capturing specimens, ench 
sampling n different habit..'lt or size range of fish. A smll bag seine 
used in 1950 proved very useful in capturing black crappies. 
3. The 1948 year-class ws fotmd to be consistently scorce 
through three years of collection. 
4. The Inajorlty of the specimens httd apparently not famed the 
snnu1us by the middle of June, but ell had £or.med it by the first of 
July. 
5. The body-scole relationship can best be described by a 
straight line hnving an intercept of 8.785 m. and n slope of of O.9'!11. 
6. The greatest grovth in length 'Was in the socond year. Tho 
increment decreased gradually each year thereafter. 
7. Data!'r01ll. young-of-the-year collections :indicate that Bpa\ming 
probab1y ta.ltes plnce sometime in June. 
8. lee's phenonenon of apparent chCllgc in growth show up in the 
calculated lengths nt s11 the emm1i except tho first and the fourth. 
9. The 1950 yotmg-of-the-yoar \-'Ore noticeably rotarded in growth, 
probably becnuse of the unusually late spring and cool summer. 
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10. The rate of ~ovt;h of' the Olear Lake black crtlppies is 
slightly slower tlum that in other parts of the 111dwst, end consider-
ably slower than :in the South. 
11. V.nturity is usually reached by the third. spring when the 
fish just becomes a meraber of age-group II. 
12. The relationship betveen standard length (L) and wight (l-l) 
can best be described by the fo:nmil.a: tog V = -4.459 ... 2.985 Log L. 
13. An ana.lysis of covariance failed to show significnnt differ-
ences between the regreasion coefficienta of the length-ueight relation-
ships for tho fish captured in different years. 
1.4. The avernge coefficient of condition, X, for 169 fish was 
3.25, vhich 1s higher than that reported for black crappie in nearby 
linters. 
15. The yearly wight increment increases steadily through the 
first six years of life, and declines in tho seventh. 
16. Fifty-seven stomachs 'Were exrunined for food. Entomostrnca 
appeared to be a basic pert of the diet at nIl times end for e.11 sizes 
of black crappie. 
17. Four of 57 black crappie \''Cre fotmd to have 'W'hi to grubs, 
probably Posthodip1ostomum minimum. in the liver. 
t4hito Crappie 
1. The study of Clear Leke white crap:!iie 'WOs ba.sed on 44 adult 
fish collected in 1948, 1949, ~J1d 1950. 
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2 •. The average e.nnuru. increment in length increases steadlly 
through the three years of ll£e J but, the grOYth during the third 
year tJaY be overest1mated as the sample size 1s quite mnall. 
3 •. There is soma evidence to indicate a high xr.ortn11ty between 
the end of the first year and the end of the second yonr of life, and. 
no spec1men 'WllS teken which \mS four years old. 
4. Clear Lnke white crappies grow SOI!lCWhnt clover than those 
from some other regions of the Bidwet, rut seem to pass up !!lost of 
them by tbe end of the third year. 
5. The fon:nlla. for the lengtl1-\roight rolationsbip describec a 
straight line: Log '·1 c -5.308 + 3.376 leg L. 
6. The average K for 42 'white crappies was 2.95" t1hich 1s higher 
. than that reported for 'White crappies in nearby untors. 
7. Twenty-three starnnchs uere examined for food. Entomostrt:ca 
ws the major item found, followd by :1nsocts. 
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